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Hare Santalanta

Venue Cobham
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ATTY PULLS IT
O F F

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
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left onto the trail then silently
start solving what I already
know to be a check”.

Detecting that it has sort of
ground to a halt the “Proles”,
assuming it is a check, search
off to the right AND find flour
- well they would wouldn’t
they? that is where they were
supposed to have come from -
what a prat! Hare beware, lay a
special FRB trap (needs at
least one check to convince
him) then lay the real trail in
exactly the opposite direction!

Well it didn’t take long and
all added to the general
confusion that we all crave.
The solution - as plain as a
pike staff - down the path to
the road and thence the
Downside Bridge. Access to

the river is sadly curtailed -
chain link fence and bloody
great locked gates, but it
seems the Angulers have
overcome it by trampling
down a chestnut fence and
clumping down outside the
enclosure, still, not much use
to us, no river crossing today!

Pretty straightforward stuff:
over the style and across the
field opposite the OnOn Pub.
A valiant attempt at slowing
the pace by striking off to the
right to the “Pic-Nic and
Swimming spot” (summer
only!! what a nice little place,
how nice to be shown it)
check; cynically  and
disdainfully ignored by He
Who is of questionable
parentage and Runs at the

Front who has none of this
stupid stuff following flour
that doesn’t go the shortest
distance between to points!

Follows; a valiant attempt at
a back check into the woods
over the road but the solution,
sadly on the road again to the
right, doesn’t take long and
off to, and over, the M25 to
the Semaphore Tower it is.

Bit of a “mill around” by the
“now famous” decorated tree,
then bee line for the black top
back to “up the hill from” the
Mucky Duck. The sad loss of
an opportunity to throw a
back check down the path to
the right; a pathetic little check
by the style that nobody
bought; and it is “Checking -
OnON” agin.

Right off the road into an

enjoyable bit of country AND
a taxing check that at least
turns Golden Balls round! Lots
of meandering around the
tortuous paths avoiding and
crossing the M25 to a check
on Downside Green that
actually holds up the pack,
well, in time to get most still
“playing” to the Lionel Tye
Memorial Whisky stop about
the same time. BUT not FRB
who buggers off about the
time most arrive! The stall is
set up in “The Laird’s Lodge”,
but this is not the last part the
Laird plays! NO! After the
obligatory photo cheersing
Lionel we cross onto the “Old
Logica” Laird’s estate, now
multiple private occupancy
(?), during (I am told so no
bugle allowed) a lunchtime lull

in the firearm festivities. We
cross the parkland past some
of the ugliest Sequoia I have
ever seen and then across the
swath of sward showing off
the other side of the manse
normally invisible to proles.

Expecting a flurry of “Get
orff my land” and a round or
two of buckshot from some
throwback who hasn’t been
advised of the Laird’s
acquiescence, I keep moving
and enjoy the rare opportunity
arranged at, presumably, some
private and extensive personal
cost by our Atty!

Said Atty attends the exit
door, complete with key, and
we find ourselves not more
than 300 yards from the On Inn
- Magic - Cheers Atty

ONON Teq

Credit where it is due, and
indeed debit too; What a
marvellous fellow that FRB is!
Searching out the start of the
trail - every week - HIS job!
BUT it comes with strings . He
generally goes to the “first”
check, often sensitively laid
by the hare to give late comers
a chance to catch-up, “I’ll
have none of that”, says the
Bastard who Runs at the Front
(well when we are decimated
that is!), “How silly running all
the way to the far right corner,
turning left then running all
the way along the bottom of
the playing field to reach a
rather silly back check at the
end and right alongside  the
allotments!” “I’ll take them
straight across the field, turn
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Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1917 08-Jan Joint OCH Hash
& MASH

Lower Kingswood

1918 15-Jan

1919 22-Jan

1920 29-Jan Ouch My dentists
birthday.

1921 05-Feb

1922 12-Feb Desperate Dan Brockham

Directions

We were so poor in our house when we were
young that on Christmas morning if you didn’t wake
up with a hard-on you had nothing to play with.

Having sex is just is like playing bridge. If you don’t
have a good partener, you’d better have a good
hand.

I tried to straighten out the wrinkles in my socks. I
then discovered i wasn’t wearing any.

I walked in Waterstones and asked “Do you have
any books on how  to stop impulsive buying ?”
“Yes we do.”
“Excellent l’ll take seventeen copies.”

1st January: New year hang over day. Wear some
thing tartan.( no Rod Stuart pants)
20/22nd January: SH3 Christmas Ball - see flyer.
26 January: Bubble wrap appreciation day.
10-12 Feb: Bristol Greyhound’s 1234 weekend
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.
01-03 Jun: Milton Kenya Alternative Nash Hash
Buckingham Rugby Club.
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
17-19 Aug: The 2012 Paralytic Olympics- Hingham

Run 1916 -  New Years Day

Date 01 Jan 2012

Hare Spingo

Venue Reigate Heath

On-On Skimmington Castle

Post Code RH2 8RL

OS TQ238497

Scribe It could be you

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

From Dorking take A25 east towards Reigate. After about
5 miles turn right before the Blackhorse into Flanchford
road. After 1/4 of a mile turn left into Bonnys Lane. Keep
straight ahead until you reach the pub. Car park is at the
back on left hand side. Park at far back of car park. Any
hashers who park at the front of the pub will be eaten by
the locals. Wear something tartan.


